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October 1961 will mark the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of medical education in Tennessee. The year 1961 is the fiftieth year in which the University of Tennessee Medical Units have been located at Memphis. It is the desire of the staff of the JU Hospital to acquaint its readers with the historical aspects of the Medical Units. We sincerely hope that this brief history will create an interest in the history of the individual colleges as well as the Medical Units as a whole.

The medical department of the University of Nashville, through the efforts of Dr. J. Kermit Lindsey, opened its doors in the fall of 1871. He organized a group of six Nashville physicians who became the first faculty. This school was the first of four medical colleges which were to become, in 1911, the University of Tennessee College of Medicine.

In 1876 the Nashville Medical College was organized, which became, in 1879, the medical department of the University of Tennessee. Also in 1876, an independent medical school was organized in Memphis under the name of the Memphis Hospital Medical College. Because of the yellow fever epidemic it did not begin instruction until 1880. In 1878 the dental college was founded in Nashville in connection with the University of Tennessee Medical College. It was the first dental school to be operated in the South. In 1889 the Tennessee Medical College was established in Knoxville. It became the medical department of Lincoln Memorial University in 1905.

The turn of the century in 1898, pharmacy and nursing entered the picture. The pharmacy department was started as a course at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, granting the first degree in 1900. Nursing education

THE TURN OF THE

CENTURY AND A NEW LOCATION

Memphis General Hospital served as the city's charity hospital until John Gaston Hospital was built on the same site in 1906.

Parking problems seemed to exist even in the early days.

Firsthand observation was available in the surgery amphitheater of the Memphis General Hospital.

Roger Hall, home of the old Memphis Hospital Medical College, was acquired in 1913. It was occupied by the dental college from 1913 to 1940 and served as a basic science building.

Eve Hall, constructed in 1922, was named for Paul F. Eve, Sr., an original member of the faculty of the school in Nashville. This building housed the pathology and bacteriology laboratories.
In the early years of the Medical Units the students participated in athletics and produced football teams in the tradition that marked the best in the South.

Medical students learned podiatry in one of the early clinics.

was inaugurated at the Memphis General Hospital when a nursing school was established by Mrs. Lena A. Warner, who conducted a two year program.

The year 1906 brought the founding of a second medical school in Memphis, the College of Physicians and Surgeons, which was housed in one building, now Lindsey Hall, facing the City Hospital.

In 1909, Dr. Brown Ayres, then president of the University of Tennessee, launched the University upon a spectacular and successful series of mergers. During this year the two schools of medicine in Nashville began operation under the title of the "Joint Medical Department of the University of Nashville and University of Tennessee." The School of Pharmacy was moved from Knoxville to Nashville where it was operated as a department of pharmacy under the medical department. This arrangement continued for the next two years.

In 1911 the big move to Memphis was made, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons was also incorporated into the University of Tennessee College of Medicine. The School of Pharmacy was then operated in Memphis as a separate school from the medical college.

The College of Dentistry was moved to Memphis in 1911, absorbed the University of Memphis College of Dental Surgery (founded 1910), and through this union, the faculty, students, and equipment of the two schools merged into one school which was located at 177 Union Avenue. In 1915 it was moved to Rogers Hall, home of the old Memphis Hospital Medical College, which the University acquired in 1913. This building, opened in 1903, was named for the principal founder of the Memphis Hospital Medical College, W. E. Rogers, and served the University as a basic science building in addition to housing the dental college.

The first building used by the medical school was that of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, named Lindsey Hall for the founder of the medical department of the University of Nashville, J. Berrien Lindsey. In 1912 Eve Hall was built for use as a pathology and bacteriology laboratory. This building was named for an original member of the faculty of the Nashville school, Paul F. Eve, Sr.

The year 1913 brought more steps toward the formation of a greater medical center. The facilities of the Memphis

ADVANCEMENT WITH

MANY advancements have been made since the time this picture was taken of the Dental Clinic in Rogers Hall.

The medical world became motorized in the twenties as it evidenced by this advertisement taken from the Memphis Ybor News of 1922.

WORLD'S FINEST AMBULANCE SERVICE

J. T. HINTON & SON, Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1876

JESSE T. HINTON, Director

The girls also enjoyed athletics and participated on the women school basketball team.

THE ROARING TWENTIES
E D U C A T I O N  E V E N  T H R O U G H  T H E  Y E A R S  O F  D E P R E S S I O N

Hospital Medical College, which included faculty, buildings, and equipment, were secured. The library was established with a collection of 400 medical books. It was housed in Lineley Hall.

A year later the medical department of Lincoln Memorial University was discontinued. Many of the students transferred to Memphis in June to complete their courses. The School of Pharmacy applied for and received recognition by the New York Board of Regents, and the nursing school lengthened its program to three years at this time.

For the next few years the medical center continued to grow. In 1921 the city of Memphis signed an agreement with the University which stated that the city would care for the physical plant of the City Hospital and the University would provide the medical staff and services for the patients. This provided the students with an opportunity to train under the skilled eyes and hands of older, experienced physicians. In 1922, Dr. O. W. Hym-an, who later was to guide the Medical Union as its vice president, was appointed business manager, and in 1923 he was appointed administrative officer for the Medical Union and dean of the College of Medicine.

The School of Pharmacy became a member of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy in 1924. Two years later the University took over the Memphis General Hospital School of Nursing and placed it under the direction of the medical college. In 1926 the Division of Anatomy moved from Rogers Hall into its present quarters which was later named the Wittenberg Building in appreciation of the services of Dr. August H. Wittenberg who was head of the anatomy division from 1911 until his death in 1941.

Modern football fans will be surprised to note some of the scores of the U-T. 00..ors team of the early twenties. In 1922 the Doos defeated Ole Miss 24-6 and Arkansas 1140. This team went undefeated in eight games and was scored on only twice during the entire season.

Dr. T. P. Nash, Jr., at that time head of the Division of Chemistry, became dean of the newly established School of Biological Sciences in 1928. The school was organized to coordinate the teaching of the basic sciences of the health services, and to offer graduate instruction leading to the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in the basic biological sciences. Dr. Nash served in this capacity for thirty-two years.

The year 1928 was also another building year for the University. The C.P.J. Mooney Memorial Library Building was completed along with the Pharmacy Building and these were...
An aerial view of the Medical Units in the late 1940's when compared with an aerial view of today shows the growth that has occurred since the war.

Service personnel were housed in the University Dormitory during the years of World War II.

During the war years the Medical Units furnished facilities for training army and navy personnel.

GROWTH HERALD THE ATOMIC AGE

Included in the expansion of the 1950's was the present Administration Building which was completed in 1955.

PROSPERITY AND

GROWTH

During the war years the Medical Units furnished facilities for training army and navy personnel.

Construction of the Cancer Research Building and the Pathology Building typified the building program of the fifteen years following World War II.

service personnel were housed in the University Dormitory during the years of World War II.

PROSPERITY AND

GROWTH HERALD THE ATOMIC AGE

Included in the expansion of the 1950's was the present Administration Building which was completed in 1955.
The construction of the new Psychiatric Hospital and Research Institute should be ready for occupancy by the end of 1961.

Medical students receive firsthand training in the many clinics of the Out-Patient Department.

The Dental-Pharmacy Research Building, which will be located at the corner of Mem- rine and Dandridge, is pictured in an architect's drawing.

Dental students learn modern techniques in the operating clinic of the Dental Building.

The new Psychiatric Hospital and Research Institute should be ready for occupancy by the end of 1961.

AND PROGRESS FOR FUTURE YEARS

The School of Nursing became an autonomous unit of the University in 1949. A four year degree program began in 1950, and in 1958 a program was inaugurated in which the students were required to spend one year in pre-nursing work in a liberal arts college. In 1961 the school became the College of Nursing.

In 1958 the School of Pharmacy was renamed the College of Pharmacy, and a five year program begins in the fall of 1961.

In January, 1960, graduate study in the basic sciences, formerly a function of the school of Biological Sciences, was organized under an associate dean of the Graduate School, Medical Sciences. Dr. Roland H. Alden serves in this capacity.

Leadership of the schools and colleges at the University of Tennessee Medical Unit rests on the shoulders of Dr. M. K. Collison who was appointed dean of the College of Medicine in 1958; Dr. Shafter Patterson who assumed the duties of dean of the College of Dentistry in June of 1961; Dr. Selden D. Frear, appointed dean of the College of Pharmacy in 1958; and Miss Ruth Neil Murray who has been dean of the College of Nursing since 1949. In addition to serving as associate dean of the Graduate School, Dr. Alden, who has been acting dean since the retirement of Dr. Nash in 1960, was appointed Dean of the School of Biological Sciences in June 1961. Director of the Medical Units is now under Dr. Her- mer F. Mann, vice president. He succeeded Dr. O. W. Hu- man who retired in July 1961 after serving the University in an administrative capacity for thirty-nine years.

New buildings are in the construction or blueprint stage at the present time. The Colleges of Dentistry and Pharmacy are looking forward with great anticipation to the comple- tion of the Dental-Pharmacy Research Building on the old church site. Work is almost completed on the renovation of Lindley Hall for the new headquarters of the College of Nursing. The new Psychiatric Hospital and Research Institute is near completion. A new Radiology Building will shortly be built. More plans for expansion are complete at this time but these plans, which heretofore have been dormant, promise a medical center which will continue to grow and maintain its status as one of the great medical institutions of the times.

Up to date methods in patient care are learned by nursing students on the hospital wards.

During this year, 1961, Dr. O. W. Hyman retired as vice president of the University after forty-eight years of association with the school. When Dr. Hyman was first appointed an instructor in histology in 1913 the University had only three buildings; it had the same three in 1922 when he was appointed business manager. In 1925 Dr. Hyman was named dean of the College of Medicine and administrative officer of the Medical Unit; in 1946 he was elevated to vice president. Without question he is the man most closely associated with and most responsible for the expansive growth of the University of Tennessee Medical Unit. Today the University trains over 1900 students a year in six schools and colleges, its campus stretches over a wide area, and the University is the nucleus of one of the finest medical centers in the world.
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College of Medicine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 1961</th>
<th>March 1961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEDICAL GRADUATES</strong></td>
<td><strong>MEDICAL GRADUATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| JAMES R. MILAM, President | LAWRENCE E. HAYNES |}
| WILLIAM C. FRANCIS, Vice President | PATRICIA MILLER HENDON |}
| FRED C. ROBINSON, Secretary | JAMES M. HUGH |}
| WILLIAM C. GREEN, Treasurer | JACK W. LINDSAY |}
| 2 | 2 |
| RICHARD E. AGE | FRED B. LOOPER |}
| WARREN A. ALEXANDER | RANDOLPH M. MCLAIN |}
| ZED AVEDOJITT | LOUIS G. MCCORMICK |}
| JERRY B. BUCKER | C. E. MCMURDO |}
| 3 | 3 |
| JAMES H. BELL | SAMUEL MCMQUEEN |}
| IRVING BELL | BERGEN P. OVERHOLT |}
| G. NORMAN CHRISTENSEN | JAMES M. PARSONS |}
| JACK C. CLARK | E. E. PERRY |}
| 4 | 4 |
| JOE R. COOPER | ALAN BAILEY PLATKIN |}
| CHARLES J. CORSA | JAMES F. RICHARDS |}
| R. L. CHEEKMORE | CECIL D. ROWE |}
| BENJAMIN L. CROWDER, II | HOWARD L. SALTER |}
| 5 | 5 |
| DAVID L. CUNNINGHAM | CLARENCE R. BANDE |}
| DON D. DUKE | FINLEY A. SEAGLE |}
| ALFRED LEA FERGUSON | WENDELL L. SKINNER |}
| MELVIN A. FRY | BRUCE E. WALKER |}
| 6 | 6 |
| JAMES S. GARNER | VAN H. WILLS |}
| BYRON W. GRANDJEAN | FRANK WILSON |}
| BASIL HADDAD | ROYDON Y. WOLF |}
| NORRIS L. HARRIS | HARVEY B. WRIGHT |}
| 7 | 7 |
| RICHARD B. HAYNES, JR. | ROBERT R. YOUNG, JR. |}

Johnson City, Tennessee
Livingston, Tennessee
Nashville, Tennessee
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
South Carolina
Little Rock, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Jackson, Tennessee
Clarksville, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Byhalia, Mississippi
Union City, Tennessee
June 1961

MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
CHARLES E. WALDROP, President, Sevierville, Tennessee
SIDNEY C. RAY, Vice Pres.; Sec. Elect, Bowling Green, Ohio
ROGER HANNA, Resident, Huntington, W. Va.

2
J. LEX, Secretary
GLYNDON R. STEVENS, President-Elect, Nashville, Tennessee
JAMES W. CHEEK, Vice Pres. Elect, Ada, Oklahoma

3
BRUCE R. ADKINS
FLOYD R. BARNHILL
DONALD M. BERRY

4
WILLIAM K. BURKART
ANTHONY D. GASPARIS
JAMES M. COOPER

5
JOHN D. CRABTREE
WILLIAM F. CHADDOCK
JOHN CHRONSHAW

6
JOHNIE C. DEVINE
THOMAS S. DUNN
JOHN M. DYAR

7
RONALD E. EITZ
JULIAN G. FLEMING
JAMES B. GREEN

8
THOMAS E. HAYES

June 1961

MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
ROBERT J. HORNBY
JAMES C. HUDGINS
HENRY R. LARICH

2
JAMES D. LINT
KENNETH C. LYNCH
WILLIAM C. MAZEE

3
JOHN T. McASKILL
W. J. MCLURE
JOSEPH B. MOON

4
RICHARD T. O'KELLE
LLOYD H. PLEMMONS
JACK G. RICHMOND

5
FREDERICK HAMPTON ROY
JAMES F. ROGELLE
WILLIAM F. SCHULTZ

6
WILLIAM A. SIMS
THOMAS DAVI. E. BISSECK
P. PATRICK STOCKARD

7
WILLIAM CARL ThACKER
DON S. TIELENS
JAMES W. WHITE

8
LEO E. YATES

Members Not Pictured
HERMAN L. HAMPTON
ROBERT C. HUTCHINS
JEROME S. SIEGEL

Bolivar, Tennessee
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

Huntsville, Alabama
Gos, Tennessee
Jackson, Tennessee

Potosi, Tennessee
Dallas, Tennessee
Powell, Tennessee

Rayville, Missouri
Asheville, North Carolina
Aurora, Missouri

Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Chapel Hill, Tennessee
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Knoxville, Tennessee
Trenton, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

Greenville, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Waters, Oklahoma

Shawnee, Oklahoma
Carthage, Texas
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Memphis, Tennessee
September 1961
MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
W. BRIGGS HOPSON, JR., President
Deli, Louisiana
BRADFORD B. METCHLER, Vice Pres.
Paducah, Kentucky
NORMAN G. LAWYER, Sec.-Treas.
Longview, Texas

2
GEORGE S. KNAPP, Social Chairman
Memphis, Tennessee
JAMES M. AUSTIN
Scott Hill, Tennessee
W. RALPH BARRETT
Memphis, Tennessee

3
GEORGE W. BRASHER
WOODY G. BURROW
WILLIAM C. CAIN
Jackson, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Yuma, Arizona

4
JULI B. CLARK
JOE D. COX
JAMES L. SMITH
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
Gallatin, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

5
DAVID A. GOUCH
HENRY T. GRIZZARD
ROBERT M. HAMPTON
Kannapolis, North Carolina
Clarksville, Tennessee
Erwin, Tennessee

W. BRIGGS HOPSON, JR., President
Deli, Louisiana
BRADFORD B. METCHLER, Vice Pres.
Paducah, Kentucky
NORMAN G. LAWYER, Sec.-Treas.
Longview, Texas

2
GEORGE S. KNAPP, Social Chairman
Memphis, Tennessee
JAMES M. AUSTIN
Scott Hill, Tennessee
W. RALPH BARRETT
Memphis, Tennessee

3
GEORGE W. BRASHER
WOODY G. BURROW
WILLIAM C. CAIN
Jackson, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Yuma, Arizona

4
JULI B. CLARK
JOE D. COX
JAMES L. SMITH
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
Gallatin, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

5
DAVID A. GOUCH
HENRY T. GRIZZARD
ROBERT M. HAMPTON
Kannapolis, North Carolina
Clarksville, Tennessee
Erwin, Tennessee

SEPTEMBER 1961
MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
JAMES E. HANCOCK
Ripley, Tennessee
DAVID S. JOHNSTON
Knoxville, Tennessee
FRANK H. LAMBERT
West Memphis, Arkansas

2
DONALD L. LEQUIRE
Maryville, Tennessee
JOSEPH C. MAY
Elizabethton, Tennessee
ROBERT C. OWEN
Sparta, Tennessee

3
FRANK R. PITTER
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
RALPH M. REHM
Advance, Missouri
GEORGE V. ROBERSON
Jennings, Arkansas

4
JAMES M. ROUSE
LaFollette, Tennessee
FRANK SCARVEY, III
Lafayette, Tennessee
ROY L. SEALS
Memphis, Tennessee

5
JACK R. VAUGHN
Cushing, Oklahoma
HENRY M. WADSWORTH
Hernando, Mississippi

MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

RUFUS M. BROWN
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
December 1961
MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
BEN J. BIRDWELL, President
WHITEVILLE, TENNESSEE
GARNER E. ROBINSON, Vice President
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
JOHN G. WILLIAMS, Pres. Elect
MOUNT PLEASANT, TENNESSEE

2
DAVID H. HOLLOWAY, JR., 1st Vice Pres. Elect
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
JOHN S. FLEMING, 2nd Vice Pres. Elect
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
LAWRENCE R. JACKSON, Sec.-Treas. Elect
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

3
MAURICE M. ACKER, JR.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
WILLIAM M. ADAMS, JR.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
LARRY T. ARNOLD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

4
SAM T. BARNES
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
WILLIAM J. BICKERS
RIPLEY, TENNESSEE
HAL D. BISHOP
GREENFIELD, TENNESSEE

5
C. W. BEVANT
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
JOSEPH K. BUSCH
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
FLOYD T. CAREY
ROCKTON, MISSISSIPPI

6
LEON H. COCHRAN
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
HARRY D. DANDI
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
DONALD L. DUNCAN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

7
WILLIAM J. ELKINS
NEWBERRY, TENNESSEE
WALLACE D. CRIBBS
OLD HICKORY, TENNESSEE
MELVIN GROSS
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

8
ROBERT H. HACKMAN
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY

December 1961
MEDICAL GRADUATES

1
WALKER L. HERRON, JR.
LONG BEACH, MISSISSIPPI
JAMES A. ZOLLAND
JACKSON, ARKANSAS
HOWELL P. HOOVER
MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS

2
THOMAS W. MAYS
RIPLEY, TENNESSEE
BRIAN M. MUNROE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
LARRY B. MURPHY
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

3
J. THOMAS ODUM
COWETA, TENNESSEE
GARY J. PRYCE
HARRISON, TENNESSEE
JAMES V. REED
SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE

4
C. A. KENFRO
JONESBORO, TENNESSEE
SAM D. BEM
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
JULIAN L. RUTSCHMAN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

5
W. HEYMOORE SCOTT
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
ARNOLD SCHOFIELD
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
C. JACK SMITH
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

6
LLOYD J. STORY
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
GERALD SMITH
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
ROY J. VERMILLION
LAFAYETTE, TENNESSEE

7
JOHN T. VOOKLES
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
ALAN WATTS
DURHAM, COLORADO
JIMMY F. WEBB
ALAMO, TENNESSEE

8
DONALD A. WHEELER
PIKEVILLE, TENNESSEE

Members Not Pictured
ALICIA M. LAY
ONEIDA, TENNESSEE
JAMES W. MOORE, JR.
SOMERVILLE, TENNESSEE
March 1962

GUS GEORGE MEDICAL CHARLES ALDERSON, Soc. -Tna.r.
JERRY BRUCE AVERY 1
SRIRLEY JACK B.
L. MARCI CANNON WILLIA!.! 0. CAMPBELL 2
ORVIU.E BILL FOWLER F. F. FOUNTAIN, JR.
BILL ARTHUR FORT 3
GLENN JAMES F.
HARRY DURRELL NELSON 4
JOE E. M.
LARRY ROBERT E.
ROBERT PAMELA MORRIS 5
JOHN JAC K SANFORD DAVID PATTERSON 6
ARNOLD JOHNSON H. JONES 7
JOHN ROBERT E. TAYLOR 8
JESSE W. RAY
WILLIAM E. MILLER 9
CRAIG WISE 10
JEROME GORDON 11

June 1962

1 S. HASKELL NEWMAN, JR., President Shattuck, Oklahoma
ROBERT M. CORBIN, JR., Vice President Kennesaw, Tennessee
CHARLES W. TANNER, Secretary -Treas.
DANIEL H. STAMPFER, Jr. 1
2 JAMES R. AYPPLEY, JR. Miriam, Tennessee
JAMES D. ASHMORE Dyersburg, Tennessee
EDDIE D. BAKER Knoxville, Tennessee
GORDON S. BALLOU Lubbock, Texas
JOHN T. BATEMAN 3
RICHARD J. BETZ St. Louis, Missouri
ROBERT F. BETZ
JOHNNY BLAYTON Flath, Tennessee
MAIDSON BUCKLEY, JR. Martin, Tennessee
R. E. CARUSHERS, JR. 4
DAVID C. COWWOOD Grenada, Mississippi
KATHERINE G. CRAFIFND JAMES E. CRINBURGHMemphis, Tennessee
AINSWORTH (GAYWOOD) DUDLEY Athens, Georgia
JAMES E. EDWARDS 5
HARROLD A. EDWAl}A JAMES J. FAYLES Williamsville, Missouri
RICHARD A. HARRIS Arlington, Tennessee
ROBERT H. HENDERSON 6
EDWARD C. HIGHTOWER, JR. Oak Ridge, Tennessee
DAVID HINTON 7
GAGE C. JONES
WA RNER G. LASTH
R. WAYNE MAHRT
HAROLD McCORMICK 8
CARRILO McCANN
WILLIAM B. MILL, JR.
JOHN B. MOORE, JR.
BOUGHT B. MOORE
MELVIN OKEEN 9
JOHN PARKINSON
WILLIAM W. POTTER
CHARLES B. ROBINSON
CHARLES A. SAFFELL
CARRIE DIXON CURTIS C. DIXON
ED SUTTON 10
DANIEL H. STAMPFER, JR.
C. A. TAYLOR 11
LINE WAYNE, III
JAY J. WERNER
W. B. WESTWICKING
ARTHUR L. WHITE, JR.
JAMES R. WILEY
FRED M. WOOD 12

Members Not Pictured
ROY J. BARNES
JIM FREEMAN
ROBERT C. MULLIKINS
WILLIAM A. POTTER
JIM ROLLINS
DON H. SALMON
BILL WILSON

Members Not Pictured
SAMUEL E. CRAWFORD
MARK R.
E. EARL MARLOWE, JR.
JUNY F. TAYLOR, JR.
CHARLES WILEY

36
March and September 1961
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY GRADUATES

1
DOUGLAS H. SPRUN, M.D., Director
ROBERT C. RENDTORFF, Sc.D., M.D., Sponsor
F. SUE ALLISON, Sponsor
SARA F. BOWMER, Sponsor

2
MERLE RICKLY, Technical Director
BOYCELLA TAYLOR, President
EVELYN MITCHELL, Vice President
MARY THOMAS ALLEN, Secretary-Treasurer

3
DOROTHY ENGLISH
ELIZABETH ANN ROHRS, Vice President
CAROLYN MURRAY, Secretary
MARCIA KAYE BOLINGER

4
ANNETTE M. CLAWSON
CHRISTINE COATS

5
BARBARA CHRISTIAN
MARDIE QUEEN COLEMAN
PATTY FLEMING
PHYLLIS FLETCHER

6
CAROL GORDON
LINDA MILLER
ANNE PRINCE
CAROLYN TRAVIS

7
ELIZABETH TURNBULL
JUNE WINSLOW

June 1961
PHYSICIAN’S OFFICE ASSISTANTS

1
DR. D. H. SPRUN, Director
MISS JO BROWN, Instructor

2
GLORIA E. SMITH, President
PAMELA CADADAY, Vice President

3
LINDA L. BAILEY, Secretary-Treasurer
MARCEA KAYE BOLINGER

4
ANNETTE M. CLAWSON
CHRISTINE COATS

5
LORETTA CUCKLA
MARGARET L. WELBORN

6
SUSAN WOMACK
March 1961

DE NTAL GRADUATES

1
CLARENCE L. STANFORD, President
GUY H. DAVIS, Vice President
W. TOM MARTIN, Secretary
JAMES B. BRYANT, Treasurer

Ripley, Mississippi
Memphis, Tennessee
Sunflower, Mississippi
Myrtle, Mississippi

2
EDWARD L. BORAH
ROBERT G. BROWN
VELSO BROWN
MERLIN L. COHEN

West Salem, Illinois
Maryville, Tennessee
Pocahontas, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee

3
GERALD D. COLE
JACK R. DENTON
FRED W. DIETRICH, JR.
RICHARD M. DIXON

Wayneboro, Mississippi
Brundl, Tennessee
Camer, Arkansas
Little Rock, Arkansas

4
LEE ROY DIETRICH
BENEDICT H. HOLLAN
VENISON H. HUGHES
BOBBY J. KENNEDY

Knoxville, Tennessee
Livingston, Tennessee
Mills, Mississippi
Balad, Arkansas

5
CHARLES B. LAINING
J. WINSTON GRAVETT
HARLEY L. LONET
WILLIAM M. NEVINS

Laurelwood, Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Pensacola, Tennessee
Livingston, Tennessee

6
DAVID H. OWEN
JOHN T. PELLEN
CALVIN ODELL RICE
T. GEORGE SAMARA

Miami, Florida
Memphis, Tennessee
Harrah, Arkansas
Carksville, Mississippi

7
FRANCIS E. THOMPSON
STANLEY E. WILLIAMS

Priston, Indiana
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Members Not Pictured
JAMES E. EMINS, Co-Vice President
FRED M. HANNAH

Denton, Arkansas
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

June 1961

DE NTAL GRADUATES

1
JIM HENDERSON, President
Drew, Mississippi

NORWOOD V. BROWN, JR., Vice President
Cardinal, Mississippi

CHARLES FARMAN, Secretary
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

CHARLES STAPLES, Treasurer
Jacks, Tennessee

2
BILL ROBERTSON, ADA Representative
Little Rock, Arkansas

ROGER ABREL
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

EDWARD ALPERT
Sumner, South Carolina

JOEL BRUN
Nashville, Tennessee

3
SAM BINGHAM
Chattanooga, Tennessee

JIM BRACE
Pawnee, Oklahoma

PAUL FITZGERALD
Sheridan, Arkansas

KENNETH FEELE
Hartford, Tennessee

4
RAY GRAVES
GREENWOOD, Mississippi

BILL HARRIS
El Dorado, Arkansas

KEITH HARHISON
Greenville, Tennessee

BOB LINDENBERG
Nashville, Tennessee

5
KIRBY MGRAW
Stuttgart, Arkansas

RICHARD MCGHEAN
Chattanooga, Tennessee

CHARLES MOORE
Tupelo, Mississippi

JOHN O'NEAL
Glenwood, Arkansas

6
BILLY POSB
Batesburg, South Carolina

LEO RUSSELL
Harperville, Mississippi

ROBERT SMITH
Mariana, Arkansas

GARY WALDROP
Grenada, Mississippi

7
JAMES WAYNE
Pickwick, Tennessee

JOE WRIGHT
Viola, Oklahoma

Members Not Pictured
BILL CROUCH
Ocase, Tennessee

THOMAS DAVANT
Columbia, South Carolina

BILL LOCKMAN
Jackson, Tennessee
September 1961

DENTAL GRADUATES

1. PAT O. Cox, President
CHARLES T. ASHEN, Vice President
SAMUEL H. HARDISON, Secretary
W. M. STANLEY, Treasurer
Huntsville, Oklahoma

2. KELLY DREW ALEXANDER, JR.
EAL C. SHARD
JIM P. BLANKSHEIIP
ALD E. BROWN

3. JOSEPH H. CHILDRESS
JACK D. COX
JAMES L. CEORCE
MAX L. CURLEY

4. JAMES R. HARDISON
DAVID E. JEFFERY
H. GLENN JONES
JAMi::5 STANLEY LONG

5. WILLIAM T. MALONE
THOMA B. BALLAMON
JAMES L. STANLEY

6. WILLIAM MARSHALL PARKER
WILLIAM D. RAVSTON
RAY BERT RIDE
DAVID L. SHEA

7. HUNTER SHEPHERD
BENJAMIN C. SHOULDER, JR.
RICHARD HUGH SULLIVAN, JR.
G. JOHN TOLLIATOS

8. ANASTASIO TSAKONAS
CLIFFORD P. TURK, JR.
HARRY A. WATKINS
THOMAS W. WICKAM

9. CLAUDE R. WOOD, JR.

DENTAL GRADUATES

December 1961

1. PHILLIP C. WEBB, President
HENRY T. YOUNG, Vice President
JACK W. KOELSCHEL, Secretary

2. VANCE R. SHARP, Treasurer
SILLY C. CRINELL, ADA Representative

3. ROBERT W. HENWITT, Past Secretary
JERRY G. GUIMET, Past Treasurer

4. EDD C. CHITTUM
FRED R. PAULKEN
GEORGE E. GILLIAN

5. FRED A. JABALEY
RALPH T. LAWSON
ROBERT L. MARTIN

6. LONZA M. MITCHELL
ALTON A. HOSKIN
JIMMY L. SHANEYFELT

7. PHILLIP ESHLEMAN, JR.
L. BENIF STRINGFELLOW
JACK ALEXANDER TYSON

8. M. HERBERT VARN
IRA E. WILLIAMS
JIMMY L. YANCEY

9. CLAUDE R. WOOD, JR.
March 1962

DENTAL CLASS

1
CHARLES R. HALL, JR., President
BAILEY M. CHOCKARELL, Vise President
GERRY N. ATKINS, Secretary

2
ELMER T. PEARSON, JR., Treasurer
JOSE F. ANAYO
PESCY A. BENNETT, JR.

3
G. POWELL HILKIN, JR.
TOM M. BRADY
EDWARD R. CULLIS

4
PAUL D. DABBY
BENNETT D. PITT
J. WOODY FUEBES

5
DONALD E. HAMBA
KENNETH D. JACKSON
HAROLD M. LANE

6
JAMES G. LUTON
WILLIAM A. MITCHELL, JR.
FRANK H. MORGAN

7
RICHARD J. GOLESHY, JR.
WILLIAM F. PIERCE
RICHARD A. KUSTON

8
FLOYD T. SELLE
H. RAY SMITH
JEMMY L. SNOW

Members Not Pictured
MILTON L. ADAMS, JR.
CARLTON M. LONG
DAN B. TAYLOR

June 1962

DENTAL CLASS

1
JOSE L. MOSHER, President
JAMES E. SEXTON, Sec.-Treas.
EDWIN M. BEATTY, JR.

2
JOHN WILLIAM BURNS, JR.
EDWARD J. CARDO, JR.
RAYMOND L. CHAMBER

3
REUBEN E. CHAPMAN
PAUL C. CHARDONNEAU
DONALD D. COBB

4
RALPH M. COX
CHARLES T. HERTZ
BIL HOLLAND

5
JAMES A. KING
CHARLES W. LAMPSOR
JON G. PATURE

6
JOHN S. PEARSON
RONALD D. WELLS
HAROLD W. WILLMUT

7
JOHN T. WRAY

Members Not Pictured
CARLOS W. GALEBREATH
EDWARD S. HEALY

Chattanooga, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Nashville, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Lake City, Tennessee
Tullahoma, Tennessee
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Little Rock, Arkansas
Columbia, South Carolina
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Pulaski, Tennessee
Ashton, Mississippi
Nashville, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Lexington, Tennessee
El Dorado, Arkansas
Strawberry, Arkansas
Lake City, Tennessee
Dyersburg, Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September 1962</th>
<th>December 1962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dental Class</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dental Class</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fitzgerald, President</td>
<td>Thomas J. Bradley, Jr., President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Levine, Secretary</td>
<td>Columbia, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Wilson, Treasurer</td>
<td>J. Kyle Kilgore, Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Youmans, ADA Representative</td>
<td>Richard City, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. G. Witt, Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Alden</td>
<td>Joe Atkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe D. Beasley, III</td>
<td>New Mexico University, Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Blevins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Burch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Derin</td>
<td>Richard G. Hammett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Farnsworth</td>
<td>William C. Hopper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Floyd</td>
<td>H. Norman Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Francis</td>
<td>Jim Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Gardner</td>
<td>William J. McCallie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Grohol</td>
<td>Lee Meadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Hall</td>
<td>Jerry M. Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack T. Herb</td>
<td>Dean R. Peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliff Hodges</td>
<td>Ben M. Pridemore, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newt Johnson</td>
<td>Tommy G. Borence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Keathley</td>
<td>W. H. Rutledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham Kelly</td>
<td>Tom. Salmon, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Lark</td>
<td>W. Don Smart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat McGhee</td>
<td>William F. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McRae, Jr.</td>
<td>Nile Sollee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Oliver</td>
<td>David Stuebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Rodgers, William Upchurch</td>
<td>Thomas H. Bugg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe H. Ybars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Wilbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Members Not Pictured</strong></td>
<td><strong>Members Not Pictured</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben J. Earnest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Simpson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
March 1963

DENTAL CLASS

1

JOE S. HOLT, President
JAMES R. DUKE, Vice President
RAY L. PEARSON, Sec-Treas.

Jefferson City, Tennessee
Pensacola, Florida
Warren, Arkansas

2

JOE S. CAMPBELL
B. J. HALL
WALLACE D. HILL

Fountain Inn, South Carolina
Savannah, Tennessee
Nashville, Tennessee

3

T. CECIL HILTON
WILLIAM M. HOWARD
EDWIN T. LARK, JR.

Elizabethton, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Vicksburg, Mississippi

4

GERALD L. LINDSEY
LLOYD B. PRICE
JAMES E. RAGSDALE

Lexington, Tennessee
Kingsport, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

5

FRANK BESHEMONT
WILLIAM M. SHIPLEY
LAIDAN W. SPEECE

Greeley, Arkansas
Crockett, Tennessee
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

6

FLOYD R. TAYLOR
JOHN G. YOWELL

Elgin, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

Members Not Pictured

JAMES A. BUFFINGTON
HAROLD B. BROOKS
BONNIE M. CURRY
JAMES R. DAWSON

Ashburn, Arkansas
Mendenhall, Mississippi
Warren, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee

June 1963

DENTAL CLASS

1

DR. CHARLES SMITH, Sponsor
ROLAND A. BILL, President
ROBERT JAMES, Vice President
HOWARD LEWIS, Sec-Treas.

Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Biloxi, Mississippi

2

WILLIAM HUNTER, ADA Representative
WAYMON W. BILBREY
ROGER BOWMAN
FLOYD G. BRADSHAW

Woodward, Oklahoma
Woodward, Oklahoma
St. Petersburg, Florida

3

BERRY RODGERS
OTTIS C. BERRY
WILLIAM E. CHILDRESS
BILL CHADWICK

Prairie Grove, Arkansas
Alma, Oklahoma
Searcy, Mississippi
Stuttgart, Arkansas

4

E. B. DUKE
BILLY DUNLAP
W. M. EDGINGTON
CHARLES EDMONTON

Brinkley, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Ozark, Arkansas

5

JAMES E. FAIR
AVON P. HODA
RICHARD BROWN
ROGER HANNON

Knoxville, Tennessee
Union City, Tennessee
Cedar Crest, Georgia

6

ALLEN JAMES
CHARLES JOHNSON
NICK KOLAS
JIM MCKAY

Pulaski, Tennessee
Calden, Mississippi
Memphis, Tennessee
Brentwood, Tennessee

7

DEWEY F. MYERS
KENNETH NESTER
DON C. NEMCOB
SAM NICKOL

Raleigh, Mississippi
Carthage, Mississippi
Blue Mountain, Mississippi
Ozark, Arkansas

8

PHILIP NIX
ROBERT ORGAIN
JACK PERCY
ROYACE RIDD

Malvern, Arkansas
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Gunters, Tennessee

9

WILLIAM G. RICHARDSON
ROBERT TAYLOR
CABRILLO WATFEO
& E. WEBSTER

Chattanooga, Tennessee
Johnson City, Tennessee
Darlington, South Carolina
Knoxville, Tennessee

10

ROBERT W. WESTWORTH
JIM WOODSMALL

Memphis, Tennessee
Dunless, Arkansas

Members Not Pictured

DAVE HAYES
BRIAN L. TAYLOR
DAVID WEAVER

Memphis, Tennessee
Ashland, Kentucky
Memphis, Tennessee
September 1963

DENTAL CLASS

1. MARTIN WOLFE, President
   Sweetwater, Tennessee
   DUREN JOHNSON, Vice President
   Spartanburg, South Carolina
   JOE GOHAN, Sec.-Treas.
   Memphis, Tennessee
   JIMMY ALBRIGHT

2. BASSELL ALEXANDER
   Trenton, Tennessee
   JACK BOWMAN
   Maryville, Tennessee
   BOB BURCH
   Knoxville, Tennessee
   MICK BRADFORD

3. BOBBY CASES
   Glen Allen, Mississippi
   JERRY CHAPMAN
   Steele, Missouri
   TOM DOODY
   Blytheville, Arkansas
   BOB FRANK
   Memphis, Tennessee

4. RAY FOSSEY
   Nashville, Tennessee
   GEORGE HALL
   Lebanon, Tennessee
   OGLE B. HALL
   Brentwood, Tennessee
   ROBERT HALL
   Nashville, Tennessee

5. FRED R. HANSEN, JR.
   Memphis, Tennessee
   HAROLD HONEYCUTT
   Breckinridge, Tennessee
   WILLIAM HOOVER
   Mayfield, Kentucky
   JOE L. LITTLE

6. BILLY McKELLEY
   Jackson, Mississippi
   TOLMIE MOFFORD
   Nashville, Tennessee
   BILLY P. MULLINS
   Memphis, Tennessee
   ALBERT B. PYLEND
   Lexington, Arkansas

7. PHIL SWANSON
   Memphis, Tennessee
   WILLIS WARREN
   Winter Haven, Florida
   JOHN E. WEBB
   Alcoa, Tennessee
   LIONEL ZIMBIO
   Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Members Not Pictured
   GENE L. McKEEINSON
   TERRY S. GENTZ
   Rogersville, Alabama
   MARIONA, Arkansas

December 1963

DENTAL CLASS

1. GERALD B. BRANHAIM, President
   Lebanon, Tennessee
   ED L. REDDING, Jr., Vice President
   Jackson, Mississippi
   WILLIS F. LARANER, Jr., Secretary
   Memphis, Tennessee
   WILLIAM F. SWANN, Treasurer
   Old Hickory, Tennessee

2. JOHN H. BILLINGBARRY
   Fort Smith, Arkansas
   HERBERT E. BLUMENTHAL
   McKinnon, Tennessee
   FRANK V. ROLING
   Marietta, Tennessee
   JAMES W. BREAZEL
   Sheridan, Arkansas

3. MIKE H. BURNS
   Warren, Arkansas
   KENNETH M. CALDWELL
   Fort Worth, Texas
   JOHN F. CARLETTI
   Old Hickory, Tennessee
   THOMAS J. CARLILE

4. HOWARD COLLINS, JR.
   Shreveport, Louisiana
   CHARLES E. COUCH
   El Dorado, Arkansas
   BEN D. EMERSON, JR.
   Logoff, South Carolina
   WILLIAM J. FEKLES
   Columbia, Tennessee

5. CARL W. FRANKLIN
   Old Hickory, Tennessee
   JAMES W. GLASS
   Childersburg, Alabama
   JOHN S. GOODRICH
   Atlanta, Georgia
   JOE L. HADDEN
   Knoxville, Tennessee

6. JOEL A. HARDIN
   Madisonville, Tennessee
   TWOF S. HEDGESECK
   Wilson, Arkansas
   THOMAS J. HEMBARGEY
   Orlanda, Indiana
   STANLEY E. HOLT
   Dickson, Tennessee

7. WARREN L. LEWISMERTER
   Marked Tree, Arkansas
   PHILLIP W. PENNINGTON
   Crosett, Arkansas
   THOMAS B. SHEPHERD, JR.
   Lexington, Mississippi
   LAWRENCE W. TRIVETTE, JR.
   Kassville, Tennessee

8. NEWTON L. WILKINSON
   Richard City, Tennessee
   ROBERT N. WILSON
   Jackson, Mississippi
March 1961

DENTAL HYGIENE GRADUATES

1
JUDY JO BOLLINGER, President
Knoxville, Tennessee
GRACE LUCILLE CLARK, Vice President
Vicksburg, Mississippi
PAULA LOUISE REGGS, Secretary
West Palm Beach, Florida
BRENDA J. GUNN, Treasurer
Chattanooga, Tennessee

2
JANE E. BARNARD
CAROL E. CAMPBELL
KETRINA L. CLAYTON
PEGGY P. COLLISON

3
BARBARA RUSSELL ELLIOTT
OLIVE GLENN
MARY ANN GREENWOOD

4
PEGGY G. GUNTHARP
ZEBRA B. HOLLINGSWORTH
EVELYN ANN HUGHES
DAWNP M. MOORE

5
HELEN M. NICHOLS
JUDITH M. NOLAN
SANDRA KAY SHEEROD
PHYLLIS F. SHIRWOOD

6
VIRGINIA H. STEWART
BRENDA D. SUIT
LAUREL SMITH THOMPSON
REBECCA D. TIDWELL

7
DIANE C. TOMLINSON
SARAH E. HILL, Director

March 1962

DENTAL HYGIENE CLASS

1
PAT DYE, President
Kingsport, Tennessee
MARY WHELCHER, Vice President
Chattanooga, Tennessee
JOEY KAY HEMBREE, Secretary
Kingsport, Tennessee
LAURA SETH THORNTON, Treasurer
Malvern, Arkansas

2
ANN CARTER
PATTI COPELAND
RENA E. CUDDELL
JOYCE FANNING

3
MARY E. FOX
THEODORA F. GRIFFIN
LINDA E. HEATH
HARRIET HUFFMAN

4
MARY EVELYN JENKINS
NELDA SUE JENKINS
TOMMY KENNEDY
ELIZABETH ANN KIRTON

5
JEAN MATLOCK
ANN McCONNELL
KOEZIIE McWHERTER
HERE MINK

6
LINDA LEE MURphy
SYLVIA BOLEN
JO CAROL SLAUGHTER
SUNNY STEFACH

7
JANICE KAY THOMAS
JOYCE P. TEEKE
MARY B. TRAVI
LENEE S. WILLIAMS

8
DIANNA WINGFIELD
DANIEL ZIEGLER

Members Not Pictured
CAROLE A. COVEY
Chattanooga, Tennessee
College of Pharmacy
June 1961
PHARMACY GRADUATES

1. WILLIAM B. SWAFFORD, Sponsor
   CARL M. HILTON, President
   JERRY M. MCMANUS, Vice President
   Memphis, Tennessee

2. KEN NEAL, Jr., Treasurer
   WILLIAM J. AISLEY
   FRANK Y. BAKER
   Sparta, Tennessee
   Memphis, Tennessee
   Nashville, Tennessee

3. ROGIE SHREVE BARTH
   WILLIAM L. CART
   CHARLES M. CARR
   Memphis, Tennessee
   Paris, Tennessee
   Tullahoma, Tennessee

4. ROBERT A. CATES
   JETT J. CLARK
   DONNIE PATTERSON COOK
   Alamo, Tennessee
   Baird Knox, Arkansas
   Carlisle, Arkansas

5. THOMAS EARL CRAFORD
   RICHARD CUMMIS
   CARL L. DAVIS
   Memphis, Tennessee
   Bluff City, Tennessee
   Memphis, Tennessee

6. LARRY T. DEPREZ
   PHILIP L. DUBRE
   LARRY RICHARD DUNCAN
   Lebanon, Tennessee
   Nashville, Tennessee
   Kingsport, Tennessee

7. DONALD W. ELLIS
   JOSEPH L. EMPIRE
   JAMES D. KENDALL
   Midland, Texas
   Ashland City, Tennessee
   Dickson, Tennessee

June 1961
PHARMACY GRADUATES

1. JOE THOMAS EVANS
   P. CLIFFON EXUM, JR.
   DON VISON
   Nashville, Tennessee
   Jackson, Tennessee
   Smithville, Tennessee

2. JIMMY N. GARRISON
   JEMMY J. HACKETT
   HOMER R. HAMBY
   Dickson, Tennessee
   Carthage, Tennessee
   Dayton, Tennessee

3. JONES W. HEDGE
   JAMES B. HILL
   LARRY N. HOLCOMB
   Caruthersville, Missouri
   Columbia, Tennessee
   Hangar, Arkansas

4. VALEY J. JOHNSON
   JERRY D. KELLEY
   JOHN A. KIMB
   Crewe, Mississippi
   Lexington, Tennessee
   Maryville, Tennessee

5. JAMES L. KIRKENDOL
   EVAN H. LANCASTER
   CHARLES T. LANGFORD
   Knoxville, Tennessee
   McMinnville, Tennessee
   Chattanooga, Tennessee

6. THOMAS E. LOWE
   GERALD T. LUSE
   RAYMOND H. McKEEVER
   Knoxville, Tennessee
   Unicoi City, Tennessee
   Forsyth, Montana

7. KEITH MITCHELL
   J. ALFORD MORGAN
   EUGENE R. MOORE, JR.
   Sevierville, Missouri
   Memphis, Tennessee
   Paris, Tennessee
June 1961

PHARMACY GRADUATES

1  JERE NEVILLE
    JOE C. ROBBIE
    WILLIAM M. OLDHAM
    Bradford, Tennessee

2  SAMUEL TATE POWELL
    ROBERT L. RAWBURN
    CARROLL B. REAGAN
    Valdese, North Carolina
    Augusta, Georgia
    Knoxville, Tennessee

3  DUANE B. ROACH
    LAURA ROBBINS, JR.
    WAYNE A. SHRADER
    Memphis, Tennessee
    Galax, Tennessee
    Paris, Tennessee

4  JACKSON G. SIMS
    CHARLES NATHAN SMITH
    RONELL VAN SWAIM
    Palatka, Tennessee
    Gallatin, Tennessee
    Greenfield, Tennessee

5  JAMES M. WATERS
    LEO CHWY H. TOOMS
    CHARLES D. WHITLOCK
    Macon, Tennessee
    Bella, Tennessee
    Martin, Tennessee

6  BILLY RAY WILKEY
    THOMAS A. WILLIAMS
    Tracy City, Tennessee
    Tullahoma, Tennessee

Members Not Pictured
JOSEPH HEFTY, Secretary
BILLY R. ENKEMA
CONNIE M. COHON
KARL A. HYDE
JAMES B. HODGAN

June 1962

PHARMACY CLASS

1  PRESTON E. MORRIS, President
    RICHARD E. HAWS, Vice President
    SHIRLEY L. BROWNING, Secretary
    BENNIE G. MITCHELL, Treasurer
    Knoxville, Tennessee

2  EDWARD R. BARTON
    KENT R. REDLEES
    JERRY L. BELL
    CATHRINE S. BIZZELL
    Jellico, Tennessee
    Mayfield, Kentucky
    Hohenwald, Tennessee
    Marks, Mississippi

3  GEORGE R. BRADY
    JOSEPH S. BURGESS, JR.
    JACK B. CAMPBELL
    Buchanan, Tennessee
    Pulaski, Tennessee
    Knoxville, Tennessee

4  PRESTON E. CATES
    S. WAYNE CHARLES
    WILLIAM G. COLE
    JAMES D. COUSIN
    Kansas City, Missouri
    LaFollette, Tennessee
    Oneida, Tennessee
    South Fulton, Tennessee

5  CHARLES L. CONLEY
    WAYLAND K. COTTON
    ANITA M. CROSS
    JOSEPH B. CUMMINGS
    Milan, Tennessee
    Nashville, Tennessee
    Savannah, Tennessee
    Lewistown, Tennessee

6  JACK T. CUNNINGHAM
    GEORGE D. DEAL
    JAMES R. DABERRY
    CHARLES M. DUNCAN
    Jasper, Tennessee
    Duranc, Mississippi
    Nashville, Tennessee
    Bragg City, Missouri

7  LUCAS C. EAGAN
    JAMES M. FERGUSON
    GEORGE D. FISHER
    DONALD C. GILL
    Nashville, Tennessee
    Chattanooga, Tennessee
    Wiville, Arkansas
    Nashville, Tennessee

8  TOMMY B. GREGORY
    CARL J. HALE
    BILLY M. RAINBOW
    JOHN B. HICKS
    Nashville, Tennessee
    Charleston, Tennessee
    Wyatt, Tennessee
    Old Hickory, Tennessee

9  ROBERT E. HAINES
    LYNN H. HOLT
    PHILIP L. HOBBS
    ROBERT E. KEATLEY
    Nashville, Tennessee
    Knoxville, Tennessee
    Hughesville, Kentucky
    Old Hickory, Tennessee
June 1963

PHARMACY CLASS

1
JOE H. LA VENUE
RAYMOND D. LEWIS
DOUGLAS H. LONG
JAMES L. LUNSFORD
LEON J. MALVE

2
DON M. MARTIN
ROY D. MAIZ
JOY L. MAYNARD
THOMAS M. MAYS
WILLIAM H. MAYS

3
WILLIAM E. MCGAVIC
THOMAS L. MCGEE
CHARLES C. MEDKIN
CLAYTON E. MCKINNEY
JACK G. McLEAN

4
CARL W. MCNEESE
BENJAMIN E. MELVIN
DONALD B. MILLSAPS
MCMARRY K. MITCHELL
WILLIAM B. MITCHELL

5
ROBERT H. MORGAN
DAN J. MICHOL
JOSEPH M. NOWELL
JOHN T. NUTT
DAVID J. PAINSTICK

6
THOMAS A. PAPPAIN
SILAS G. PENN
JOHN W. PETTITREW
JAMES L. POFE
ALBERT H. PRICE

7
JERRY D. REYNOLDS
RICHARD K. ROBERTS
ANDREW J. ROBISON
WILLIAM R. ROSE
MELVIN L. RUSO

8
LEWIS M. SHARP
JAMES B. SLAGLE
MARY J. SMITHE
ZENE K. SMITH
ROBERT W. ST. JOHN

9
CONRAD L. SWANN
JOHN F. TACCHEFORD
WILLIAM G. THOMAS
JERRY N. THRESE
ROY L. WALLER

10
LOUIS M. WELLS
RICHARD M. WELLS
LEWIS M. WHITE
BILLY M. WRIGHT

Ridgely, Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Ringgold, Tennessee
Farragut, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

South Pittsburg, Tennessee
Janesville, Tennessee
Oaklosw, Tennessee
Dickson, Tennessee
Humbley, Tennessee

Memphis, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Morryville, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Waynesboro, Virginia

Chattanooga, Tennessee
Shreve, Tennessee
Henderson, Tennessee
Murray, Kentucky
Greenbrier, North Carolina

Ringgold, Tennessee
Brown, Tennessee
Eagly, Tennessee
Le Pulfon, Tennessee
Manchester, Tennessee

Perma, Tennessee
Spring, Tennessee
Memphis, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Morgantown, Kentucky

Central City, Kentucky
Central City, Kentucky
Nashville, Tennessee
Brentwood, Tennessee
College of Nursing
June 1961

NURSING GRADUATES

1
MILDRED HOWARD, Sponsor
PAT JOHNSON, Sponsor
JANE USSEY, President

Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee
Jackson, Tennessee

2
LYNDA ANN OVERLY, Vice President
CYNTHIA GREEN, Sec.-Treas.
ROSEMARY ARNOLD, Student Council Rep.

Maryville, Tennessee
Florence, Alabama
Memphis, Tennessee

3
LAURA CROMWELL BINGER
MARY JANE BREWER
BARBARA BURKHARDT

Helena, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee

4
FARRIS JEAN CARR
LOIS JAHN HAM
LOIS HOUZMAN

Maryville, Tennessee
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

5
ROSELLA GOOLESBY HORNBEY
MARY ANN HERSHEF
DORIS ANN JENKINS

Cookville, Tennessee
Crichton, Mississippi
Memphis, Tennessee

June 1961

NURSING GRADUATES

1
JANICE BLANE JONES
JERRY LAUBE
BETH SANGER MARTIN

Maryfield, Kentucky
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

2
JOYCE ANN McGRUDER
ELIZABETH MCCRITY BRED
ROSEMARY SNOW ROLLINS

Harris, Missouri
Helena, Arkansas
Wilson, Arkansas

3
KAY RICHARDSON SILVERMAN
JUNE O'LEARY
MARY BETH PERKINS TROY

North Little Rock, Arkansas
Memphis, Tennessee
Memphis, Tennessee

4
JENNY WILEY
REBECCA WILLIAMS
BETTY J. WOLFENBARGER

Nokesville, Virginia
Harahan, Tennessee
Nokesville, Tennessee

5
MARGARET WOODS
JUDY WEAPE

Ashland, Kentucky
Paragould, Arkansas
June 1962
NURSING CLASS

1  JANE LOUISE DAMRON, President  Clarksville, Tennessee
   SARAH LOU MALL, Vice President  Knoxville, Tennessee
   SUSAN SCOTT, Secretary  Memphis, Tennessee

2  COLLEEN TURMAN, Treasurer  Savannah, Tennessee
   MARGARET ANN NEWMAN, House Council Rep.  Memphis, Tennessee

3  MARY ANN BARBER, Past President  Memphis, Tennessee
   SARAH LEE HICKIN, Past Vice President  Memphis, Tennessee
   FREDA SMITH, Past Secretary  Clarksville, Tennessee

4  CAROL INMAN, Past Treasurer  Grenada, Mississippi
   MARTHA SPAIN, Past Student Co. Rep.  Milan, Tennessee
   CHARLENE WILEY, Past House Council Rep.  Clarksdale, Mississippi

5  MARY HAMIL, BALDWIN
   CHARLENE BOYD
   ALICIA DACUS

6  ISABEL EMERSON
   JANE M. DACUS
   MARTHA COOPER

7  MARJORIE MCCOLLUM
   SHARON PERDUE
   JANE NESBIT

8  BARBARA FERGUSON
   GEORGE FRITTS

9  BARBARA HAYDEN
   JANET WEBB
   KATHRYN LOTT

10  FAYE HOLMES
    PATRICIA ROOTS

11  JUDITH HICKSON
    LUCIA MOKIFF

12  MARY MILICAN
    LINDA NELSON

June 1963
NURSING CLASS

1  CLARA REECE, President  Kinston, Tennessee
   SUSAN JENNINGS, Vice President  Raleigh, Tennessee

2  CHARLOTTE WADDELL, Secretary  Greeneville, Tennessee
   LINDA EMBRY, Treasurer  Nashville, Tennessee

3  MARTHA COOPER
   JANE M. DACUS
   SHARON MILLER

4  BARBARA FERGUSON
   GEORGE FRITTS

5  BARBARA MILLER
   PATRICIA ROOTS

6  JUDITH HICKSON
    LUCIA MOKIFF

7  MARY MILICAN
    LINDA NELSON

8  BARBARA HAYDEN
    JANET WEBB
    KATHRYN LOTT

9  FAYE HOLMES
    PATRICIA ROOTS

10  JUDITH HICKSON
    LUCIA MOKIFF

11  MARY MILICAN
    LINDA NELSON

12  BARBARA HAYDEN
    JANET WEBB
    KATHRYN LOTT

*New graduate in March '62
Graduate School—

Since the organization of the School of Biological Sciences in 1928, graduate instruction leading to the Master of Science degree and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy has been offered at the University of Tennessee Medical School. Certain tissue culture studies involving mouse leukemia are carried out by pathology and microbiology graduate students.

Units. Such work is presently offered in the basic medical science divisions of Anatomy, Chemistry, Pathology and Microbiology, Pharmacology, and Physiology.

In January, 1960, graduate study was organized under the associate dean and a Graduate Medical Sciences Council. At this time Dr. Roland H. Alden was appointed to the position of Associate Dean of the Graduate School—Medical Sciences.

The faculty of the Graduate School consists of those members of the several faculties who are actively engaged in research and the instruction of candidates for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

Graduate students in pathology and microbiology prepare embryonic eggs for virus inoculation.

Advanced subjects are investigated in graduate seminars.

A dissecting microscope is used by anatomy graduate students to study embryos.

The Grass Polygraph is used in basic animal research in pharmacology.

Certain tissue culture studies involving mouse leukemia are carried out by pathology and microbiology graduate students.

Physiology graduate students use circulation machine to demonstrate cardiac dynamics.

Radiactive isotopes are counted by a scintillation counter in clinical physiology.

One of the tools of biochemistry is counter-current distribution.

Medical Sciences
The fraternity of Alpha Epsilon Iota was founded February 26, 1890 at the University of Michigan. The founders and charter members of Alpha Epsilon Iota are Lotta Arwine Suntrup (deceased), Ada Fenimore Bock (deceased), Anna Word Conover, Lilly MacGowan Fellows and May B. Stockley Reynolds (deceased).

The purpose of the fraternity is to promote good fellowship, to maintain a high order of scholarship and professional achievement and to foster a spirit of moral and social helpfulness.

Grand chapter officers of Alpha Epsilon Iota are: President, Dr. Lois C. Willick, Alpha Delta, New York, N.Y.; Vice President, Dr. Ruth H. Strass, Alpha Delta, New York, N.Y.; Treasurer, Dr. E. Rae Hudgins, Kho, Detroit, Michigan; Secretary, Dr. Eva Jane O. Larson, Epsilon, St. Paul, Minnesota.

The local chapter, Omega, was established September 28, 1940 and the activities has waxed and waned in accordance with the number of women medical students. It was reactivated during the summer quarter of 1960.

1 Patricia Stockard, President; Katherine Crawford, Vice President; Dorothy L. Williams, Secretary-Treasurer; Shirley B. Avery, Marcia Cannon, Ruth E. Dinkins, Patsy Ervin.

2 Mayo Fong, Lovely Free, Catherine Gilreath, Sally Gore, Joan Herman, Patricia M. Hendon, Katherine Jarred.

It is a little confusing

Trying to batch it?

Country-Club doctor

Alpha Kappa Kappa

Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Kappa was the first medical fraternity to appear on the U.T. campus, having received its charter in 1903 at Nashville and then migrating with the university to Memphis in 1911. Alpha Kappa Kappa International had its beginning at Dartmouth College on September 20, 1888, and today includes 38 chapters located in most of the important medical centers throughout the United States and Canada.

As the University has grown and prospered through the years, so has our fraternity flourished and we have many firsts to our credit. We are especially proud of the fact that we were the first fraternity on campus to build our own chapter house with the gracious and unselfish support of our alumni brothers. Being top fraternity in the scholarship race is common occurrence for AKK and we were first in this respect in the fall and winter quarters of 1960.

Of course social life is one of the most important things fraternities add to our campus and in this respect, AKK contributed significantly. In addition to our rush parties held each quarter, outstanding events of the past year have included our pajama party held during the winter quarter and a scrumptious spaghetti supper the following March. We are presently making plans for our alumni banquet and dance at which our sweethearts, Mrs. Evelyn Hughes Parrish, will be presented.
I.

AKK Health Club

AKK

Alpha Kappa Kappa

Best food served—anywhere

Once an Aggie, always an Aggie

Do, I just got this messy


1

2

3

Seabear


Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity was founded at the University of Michigan on November 23, 1885, by ten outstanding young men who were members during the first school year of the existence of Delta Sigma Delta and are considered the charter members.

The present chapter at the University of Tennessee, Kappa Kappa chapter of Delta Sigma Delta was organized on May 27, 1921. The need from which this chapter grew really sponsored in Kappa Chapter at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Kappa which was founded in 1896, was the first chapter in the South. The founding of Kappa Kappa Chapter was inevitable since the Vanderbilt University College of Dentistry classes was followed by the opening of the College of Dentistry at the University of Tennessee in Memphis.

It is with great pride that we of Delta Sigma Delta look at the past record of this fraternity. Scholarship has always played an important part in the life of this group as can be seen by examination of the various trophy cases. Many of the brothers can be found occupying offices in the student organizations, and others of equal merit.

This past year has brought about extensive renovations in the house and grounds of our fraternity. Painting, redecorating and other changes are now found on our first floor. A new fire escape has been completed. Plans are now under way for our new fraternity house to be located on the University of Tennessee's proposed fraternity row. This past year saw the pledging of a fine group of young men and we of Delta Sigma Delta feel that the coming year will more than exceed our expectations.

Graduate members of this fraternity are now occupying the majority of the Department Heads at the University of Tennessee College of Dentistry, a record of which Delta Sigma Delta is very proud.

The future of Delta Sigma Delta is indeed promising and we feel that bigger and better things are yet to come.


The first pharmacy fraternity of the professional fraternity, Kappa Psi, was founded at Russell Military Academy, New Haven, Connecticut, on May 30, 1879. Since that time Kappa Psi has steadily progressed to its present status of forty-eight active collegiate chapters and twenty-two active graduate chapters with more than 50,000 members.

Psi Chapter was organized in Memphis in 1913. After a slow but steady increase in membership, Psi chapter moved to its present location at 242 South Pauline Street, and since has become the largest pharmacy fraternity on the University of Tennessee campus. Psi chapter takes pride in saying that it initiated more than thirty-five new members this year which ranks among the top in all the Kappa Psi chapters in the nation.

Kappa Psi takes pride in its fraternity house which is oak and pine paneled throughout. The recently remodeled banquet room is the envy of the entire campus and is the site of the many and famous Kappa Psi parh... ...We, of Kappa Psi, are well known as campus leaders, holding down affairs in charge as well as in the other various organizations on the campus. Psi chapter is always a competitor in the intramural athletic events participating in all intercollegiate contests. Our chapter is especially fortunate to have such fine supervision from our faculty members, J. E. Haberle, our Grand Council Deputy, and William Swafford, Satrap of Province VII of Kappa Psi.

Kappa Psi ranks high in scholarship in the College of Pharmacy with the scholarship award consistently being presented to Kappa Psi.

Kappa Psi is a member of the Professional Interfraternity Conference organized in 1928 to encourage high scholarship, professional conduct, advancement of professional ethics, and the perpetuation of a spirit of comity among the professional fraternities in the advancement of fraternal ideals.


Another rocking party

There seems to be something running out of your ear.

Well, where's the stripper!
The Phi Chi Medical Fraternity was founded at the University of Vermont on March 31, 1889. It has grown to become the largest medical fraternity in the world with 58 chapters spread over the world. At present there are 45,200 members.

Alpha Beta chapter was founded here in 1913, and was officially inducted April 4, 1928. In 1930 the Alumni Association of Alpha Beta purchased our house which is located at 216 N. Waldran. We at Alpha Beta are the largest chapter of the largest medical fraternity in the world. At this time our membership is 200 of which about 70 live in the house.

Past presiding officers are: Tom Marks, Presiding Senior; Don Chandler, Presiding Junior; Gary J. Billmeier, Secretary; and John Crenshaw, Treasurer. These men will continue to keep Phi Chi the highly efficient social organization it has been in the past. We have run in the black for the past twelve years and at present have no outstanding debts. Phi Chi is the social light of the campus and is widely known for the number and quality of its social events. We have a large ballroom in the house which is used only for social purposes. We also have a smaller party room which is equipped with TV, a bar and music. We also have a large TV room with cable television. We average one social event a month, with the social climax of the year being our Founder's Day Celebration. Our Fraternity Sweetheart is presented on this occasion. Our present sweetheart is Mrs. Tim Nichols.

We have won the grand intramural trophy six out of the last twelve years and also the grand champions for 60-61. Our chapter has claimed the scholastic trophy many times in the past and placed in the top three scholastically for the past year.

The Phi Chi J.echnical Fraternity was founded at the University of Vermont on March 31, 1889. It has grown to become the largest medical fraternity in the world with 58 chapters spread over the world. At present there are 45,200 members.

Alpha Beta chapter was founded here in 1913, and was officially inducted April 4, 1928. In 1930 the Alumni Association of Alpha Beta purchased our house which is located at 216 N. Waldran. We at Alpha Beta are the largest chapter of the largest medical fraternity in the world. At this time our membership is 200 of which about 70 live in the house.

Past presiding officers are: Tom Marks, Presiding Senior; Don Chandler, Presiding Junior; Gary J. Billmeier, Secretary; and John Crenshaw, Treasurer. These men will continue to keep Phi Chi the highly efficient social organization it has been in the past. We have run in the black for the past twelve years and at present have no outstanding debts. Phi Chi is the social light of the campus and is widely known for the number and quality of its social events. We have a large ballroom in the house which is used only for social purposes. We also have a smaller party room which is equipped with TV, a bar and music. We also have a large TV room with cable television. We average one social event a month, with the social climax of the year being our Founder's Day Celebration. Our Fraternity Sweetheart is presented on this occasion. Our present sweetheart is Mrs. Tim Nichols.

We have won the grand intramural trophy six out of the last twelve years and also the grand champions for 60-61. Our chapter has claimed the scholastic trophy many times in the past and placed in the top three scholastically for the past year.

Robert M. Fisher, James M. Fitts, Raymond L. Forsby, Thomas J. Friddell, David W. Gae, Wallace D. Grissom, James B. Haddad, Joseph H. Hagood, Ralph G. Hall.


"Eimred" Talker—30 yrs. with Phi Chi

Coffee-cups at a Phi Chi party

Nothing stands between a doctor and his practice
Remember our beach party?

1

2
James T. Odom, John A. Odom, Gene Overhol, Robert C. Owen, Max W. Painter, Joel W. Parker, Kirk A. Patrick, Stanley M. Patterson, W. D. Peasement.

3

4

5
Fenton L. Scruggs, Finley A. Sengle, Roy L. Scala.

And again doesn't upset my stomach either
Not even the great flood of '61 kept them from school.

Let me tell you about that time in Dodge City.

Things are tough all over.

Victory Grins

Tomorrow night we'll be at the Pikeville H.S. Auditorium.

Phi Chi
The Phi Delta Chi Fraternity was founded on November 7, 1883, at the University of Michigan. Eleven men were gathered here to effect an organization to achieve the science of pharmacy and to foster and promote a fraternal spirit among its members. From this beginning, the fraternity has grown to a present size of forty active chapters, serving the major colleges of pharmacy in the United States.

The Omegad Chapter, the twenty-fourth chapter of Phi Delta Chi, was founded in 1922 at the University of Tennessee at Memphis. Dr. R. L. Cover, Dean of the School of Pharmacy at that time and later Grand President of Phi Delta Chi, was influential in founding the chapter.

It is with great pride that we of Phi Delta Chi look at the past record of this fraternity. Scholarship has always played an important part in the life of this group, which is shown by Phi Delta Chi leading the campus in scholarship for the first quarter of the school year.

Members of this group hold important offices in the Student Branch of the A.P.H.A., Phi Chi and Student Council. Phi Delta Chi has a very strong intramural program, ranking high among its competitors.

Great leaders of all pharmaceutical endeavor since 1883 have been grounded in the valuable lessons of Phi Delta Chi Fraternity democracy. There has been found to be no substitute for this training. It is the "grass roots" of our real accomplishments. Individual chapters and their adherence to great and dynamic fraternal principles for the promotion of the profession make us strong. Collective efforts of our forty chapters make us a great and forward force in the American Pharmacy of today.


1

Phi Delta Chi
Phi Rho Sigma is an international medical fraternity founded at Northwestern University in 1890. Phi Rho Sigma is a member of the Professional Interfraternity Conference and the Medical Interfraternity Conference. Phi Rho Sigma has chapters in approved medical schools in the United States and Canada, ranging from Nova Scotia to California. Phi Rho Sigma has twenty-six undergraduate chapters and nineteen alumni chapters having a membership of approximately 2,000 undergraduates and 20,000 alumni members. Chi Epsilon chapter at the University of Tennessee was organized and granted a charter in 1929.

Two very important events have taken place in Chi Epsilon chapter during the past year. The first of these was the decision to sell the property and chapter house at 1318 Lamar Avenue and build a new house. At present the new chapter house is under construction on the corner of Somervell and Eastmoreland, just four blocks from the campus. The new chapter house will be completely modern in architecture and living conveniences. It will house thirty-two men.

The second event was the winning of the Fraternity Intramural Grand Trophy in 1960. In a highly contested battle that lasted until the last game of the last sports event of the year, the trophy was won by a very narrow margin. This was the first time the trophy has come to the Phi Rho Sigma house in 18 years.

Julian G. Fleming, President; Thomas E. Hearn, Vice President; Henry M. Lubich, Secretary; Henry T. Grizzard, Treasurer; William C. Thacker, Senior Warden; James M. Cooper, Junior Warden; Elbert M. Jones, President Elect.

George R. Looney, Vice President Elect; James F. Herd, Secretary Elect; Charles M. Alderson, Senior Warden Elect; Floyd R. Barnhill, C. W. Bryant, Leon H. Cochran, Leland R. Cornelius.

McIlvin Grou, Michael A. Harris, Norman L. Harris, Thomas G. Head, George W. Jenkins, Larry H. Johnson, John D. Lay.


Nearest Roost Award to—

Point for Phi Rho!
Psi Gamma Chapter of Psi Omega Fraternity, located at 1234 Union Avenue, is the largest dental fraternity on the University of Tennessee Medical Units campus. Psi Gamma Chapter was founded in 1936 and at the present time boasts a membership of one hundred thirty-seven members. The scholarship award has been presented to Psi Omega for the past four quarters, suggesting the high standard of academic achievement being stressed by the fraternity. Psi Omega's rush parties, senior parties, and informal get-togethers in the Pine Room, which has recently been remodeled, are always affairs to be remembered.

Newly elected officers for the coming year are: Phil Webb, Grand Master; Bill Langford, Junior Grand Master; Floyd Sellers, Secretary; Fred Faulkner, Treasurer; Jack Tyson, Rush Chairman; Jim King, House Manager. These men will continue to keep Psi Omega the highly efficient social organization it has been in the past.

The basic aim of the fraternity is to promote the dental profession among the undergraduate members as well as the advancing of the field of dental education here at the University as well as nationally.

1
Phillip C. Webb, Grand Master and Past Treasurer; Charles W. Langford, Junior Grand Master; Floyd T. Sellers, Secretary; Fred B. Faulkner, Treasurer; Jack A. Tyson, Rush Chairman and Past Junior Grand Master; Pat O. Cox, Past Grand Master; Herman G. Jones, Past Secretary.

2

3

4
1

2

3

4

No assessments

Tea time

There's two in every crowd

Hands off
Psi Omega

1

2

3

4


Student Webb presents table clinic on Alumni Day
Alpha Omicron Chapter of Xi Psi Phi received its charter March 26, 1921. It remained an active chapter till the outbreak of World War II. At this time it became inactive, and remained so until November 15, 1947 when it became reactivated. Since this time the members of Alpha Omicron have been active in all of the activities sponsored by the University of Tennessee. Xi Psi Phi is not only a national fraternity but an international fraternity as well.
Xi Psi Phi

1

2

3

4
Anastasis Tsonoras, Joe H. Tubb, Fred O. Wagner, Harry A. Wakefield, Jimmy L. Yancey.

Lambda Kappa Sigma

Lambda Kappa Sigma, International Pharmaceutical Sorority, was founded at Massambourage College of Pharmacy on October 14, 1913. Since then Lambda Kappa Sigma has continued to grow and is now the oldest and largest pharmaceutical sorority with 34 active chapters in the United States and Canada and 37 graduate chapters. Our basic sorority operation provides for the training, of young womanhood culturally, socially, educationally and professionally.

The "Moxor and Pestle Club" was formed at the University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy in January 1900. The ultimate goal of this organization was to become affiliated with the national society, Lambda Kappa Sigma.

The hope became a reality when on May 18, 1931, the group was installed as Alpha Epsilon Chapter with eight charter members. Since that time membership has increased to forty-three with two honorary members.

Every year Lambda Kappa Sigma becomes mote and mote active on the UT campus. As we continue to grow, our primary purpose is uppermost in our minds, that of seeking to further the position of women in the profession of pharmacy.
Athletics

Winning seven of the nineteen events of the 1960-61 fraternity intramural program, Phi Chi won the Grand Intramural Championship. Phi Rho Sigma was second, followed by Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Phi Chi won the golf tournament, swimming meet, and the bowling tournament. The volleyball romance was won by Phi Beta Sigma, who also finished first in the basketball league. The softball title was won by Kappa Psi.

Bob Overholt was named best athlete, and Fred Massey and Don Robertson were both named best sportsman, to win the 1960 K. R. Van Horn awards.

**INTRAMURAL STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Chi</td>
<td>910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Rho Sigma</td>
<td>825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Kappa</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Omega</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Psi</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Delta Sigma Delta 560
Phi Delta Chi 485
Xi Psi Phi 480
Independents 143

The KB Van Horn Awards for best athlete went to Bob Overholt; for best sportsman to Don Robertson and Fred Massey.

Joe Hagood hits tee shot during golf tourney.

**WINNERS OF 1960-61 EVENTS**

**Tennis**
- Singles: Sam LaVe, Alpha Kappa Kappa
- Doubles: Hal Henderson and Don Wilson, Phi Chi

**Horseshoes**
- Curt Sexton and Fred Massey, Phi Rho Sigma

**Swimming**
- Phi Chi

**Golf**
- Phi Chi

**Snooker**
- Singles: Cecil Hopper, Delta Sigma Delta
- Doubles: Jim Vermillion and Gary Press, Phi Chi

**Ping Pong**
- Singles: Bob Hutchins, Phi Rho Sigma
- Doubles: Tom Carey and Hal Henderson, Phi Chi

**Handball**
- Singles: Randy McCoy, Independents
- Doubles: Randy McCoy and John Fleming, Independents

**Basketball**
- Phi Rho Sigma

**Badminton**
- Singles: Charles Hannan, Psi Omega
- Doubles: Charles Moore and Bob Overholt, Alpha Kappa Kappa

**Bowling**
- Psi Chi

The intramural softball championship was decided on the last pitch.

Joe Hagood hits tee shot during golf tourney.

1960 Volleyball Winners—Phi Rho Sigma.
In class competition, the Dental Class of December '61 won the summer class softball championship of 1960. For the first time classes participated in a volleyball program during the early part of the '61 spring quarter; this was won by the Medical Class of June '62. The '60 "Open" golf tournament was won by Phil Webb, and Hal Henderson finished first in the '60 "Open" tennis tourney. The nurses were the winners of the '60 women's volleyball league, and the junior nurses took first place in the '61 women's softball program. Three teams participated in women's basketball. The nurses competed with other schools in Memphis and in the South, finishing third in the Cotton States Nurses Tourney. The dental hygienists and pharmacists competed in local Memphis leagues.

A new program, class volleyball, proved very popular.

Jim Wiley defends as Jimmy Stallings shoots jump shot in basketball playoff.

1960 Class Softball Winners—Dental Class of December '61.

1961 Basketball Champions—Phi Rho Sigma.

Class softball playoffs attracted much interest.

Everyone concentrates in semi-finals of bridge tourney.

Tipoff battle as U-T Nurses open Cotton States Tourney.
Organizations
Alpha Omega Alpha

The Tennessee chapter elects members early in the spring quarter and holds its initiation banquet in June of every year. An effort is made at that time to obtain a speaker to give a talk on some medical or non-medical topic which is of current interest.

Occasionally a deserving alumnus of the University is elected to membership. Recently Dr. Garland Frank Jones, Jr. was elected as the Distinguished Alumnus Member. Fifteen members are being made to expand the activity and influence of AOA in the life of the medical units, particularly in the fields of scholarship and medical research.
Dean's Society

The Dean's Society was founded at the University of Tennessee on December 6, 1948. It is an honorary society for undergraduate students in the College of Dentistry. It was named by its founders to honor Dr. Richard Daggett Dean, former Dean of the College of Dentistry, and his wife, Dr. Margaret Taylor Dean, former associate professor of Oral Pathology. Its membership consists of outstanding junior and senior students who are selected by a combined Faculty-Student Election Committee.

The purpose of the society is to propagate and perpetuate professional ideals and ethics; to exert its influence untiringly for the advancement of the dental profession in methods of teaching, practice, and jurisprudence; to elevate and sustain the professional character and education of dentists; to promote among them mutual improvement and good will; and to disseminate knowledge of dentistry and dental discoveries.
Officers

Margaret E. Woods
Dava Headden
Rebecca Williams
Alicia Dacus
Janeane Goad
Mary Ann Barber

Nurses' Student Council

The Student Council of the University of Tennessee College of Nursing is composed of student body officers and a representative from each class within the school. This group serves a multifaceted role: representing the students, maintaining a strong relationship with the faculty, and acting as a mediating body between the faculty and the students. During the past year the council has succeeded in revising the constitution and bylaws, improving rules and originating a new budget. Within this financial plan the student body sent nine representatives to the National Student Nurses' Convention, Cleveland, Ohio, and two delegates to the State Convention, sponsored an annual spring formal, and the annual basketball team. The members of the council are elected by the senior students and serve a term of one year. Two faculty members act as advisors and help guide the group in its various activities.

The Nux Club is a honorary society of the University of Tennessee Medical Center. It is comprised of seniors who are representatives of the Interfraternity Council, organized in 1959, for the purpose of accomplishing the following: (1) Advancing the spirit of good will and fellowship among and between the various fraternities of the University; (2) Promoting favorable publicity for the Memphis unit of the University.

OFFICERS

Margaret E. Woods
Dava Headden
Rebecca Williams
Alicia Dacus
Janeane Goad
Mary Ann Barber

FIRST ROW: Margaret E. Woods, President; Dava Headden, President. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: Rebecca Williams, Second Vice-President: Alicia Dacus. Secretary-Treasurer: Janeane Goad. THIRD ROW: Mary Ann Barber, Parliamentarian; Rosemary Annmis, Secretary. The council consists of nine representatives: Martha Cooper, Class Representative; Charlotte Boyd, House Council Chairman.

The Nux Club, honorary society of the University of Tennessee Medical Center, is composed of seniors who are representatives of the Interfraternity Council, organized in 1959, for the purpose of the following: (1) Advancing the spirit of good will and fellowship among and between the various fraternities of the University; (2) Promoting favorable publicity for the Memphis unit of the University.

OFFICERS

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

First Row: David L. Cunningham, President; Phi Rho Sigma; Gerald Lusk, Vice President; Phi Delta Chi; Rose Hardison, Secretary. Second Row: Delta Sigma Delta; Kelley Alexander, Alpha Eta Phi; Delta Sigma Delta; Frank Y. Baker, Jr., Phi Delta Chi; Delta Sigma Delta; Second Row: Tom O. Cho, Phi Sigma; Roy Greeno, Phi Omega; Lillian McCord, Phi Chi; Troy McDonald, Phi Phi; William M. Ohlman, Kappa Psi; Fred Robinson, Alpha Kappa Kappa; Third Row: Photo courtesy, Phi Rho Sigma; Frank Boyd, Xi Psi Chi; Ron Spradling, Xi Psi Chi; Leighton H. Twitty, Kappa Psi.

The Nux Club, honorary society of the University of Tennessee Medical Center, is composed of seniors who are representatives of the Interfraternity Council, organized in 1959, for the purpose of the following: (1) Advancing the spirit of good will and fellowship among and between the various fraternities of the University; (2) Promoting favorable publicity for the Memphis unit of the University.

OFFICERS

President
Vice President
 Secretary-Treasurer

First Row: David L. Cunningham, President; Phi Rho Sigma; Gerald Lusk, Vice President; Phi Delta Chi; Rose Hardison, Secretary. Second Row: Delta Sigma Delta; Kelley Alexander, Alpha Eta Phi; Delta Sigma Delta; Frank Y. Baker, Jr., Phi Delta Chi; Delta Sigma Delta; Second Row: Tom O. Cho, Phi Sigma; Roy Greeno, Phi Omega; Lillian McCord, Phi Chi; Troy McDonald, Phi Phi; William M. Ohlman, Kappa Psi; Fred Robinson, Alpha Kappa Kappa; Third Row: Photo courtesy, Phi Rho Sigma; Frank Boyd, Xi Psi Chi; Ron Spradling, Xi Psi Chi; Leighton H. Twitty, Kappa Psi.
Student Council

The Student Council is composed of the four officers of the student body and the presidents of each quarter's class in Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Nursing, Dental Hygiene, and Medical Technology and delegates from other representative organizations on the campus.

The officers of the Student Council are elected in a general election of the student body and serve for one year. The officers of President, Vice-President and Treasurer are rotated yearly between the Colleges of Medicine, Dentistry, and Pharmacy, and the Secretary is nominated from the College of Nursing.

The purpose of the Student Council is to promote the activities of the student life in the University, to serve as a center for such activities, to promote the best interests of the student, and to act as a liaison between the students and the faculty and administration. The Council spends much of its time in dealing with various problems the students may have.

OFFICERS

Z. RAY GRAVES
FRANK V. BARKER
CYNTHIA GREEN
JAMES C. HUDGINS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
The Student Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association was established in 1948 at the University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy. Its objective is to broaden the education and knowledge of the student by furnishing monthly to each member the Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Association and by bringing well-known speakers in the field of Pharmacy to the University for lectures. It also functions as a medium whereby the student is able to establish contact with the organized program of the profession during the period he is receiving his education.
The University of Tennessee Student Chapter of the American Dental Hygienists' Association is an organization composed of the dental hygiene students enrolled in the University of Tennessee. Participation in the organization helps to orient the student in her chosen profession; increases her interest in and knowledge of organized dental hygiene; and acquaints her with the importance of active membership in the American Dental Hygienists' Association after graduation. The cooperative efforts of all students are directed toward the promotion of high standards and ideals for the dental hygiene profession.

The Junior Medical Auxiliary is composed of wives of medical students. The Memphis chapter has been active since 1943 and is now the second largest chapter in the United States. Some of the Auxiliary's activities include welfare work with the children's ward of the college's teaching hospital, a University-wide Book Exchange for the resale of textbooks, and the sponsorship of the Junior Medical Auxiliary Student Loan Fund. The group also works in conjunction with the local welfare department.
The Junior Pharmacy Auxiliary was organized in the year 1951 as a means to promote friendship and fellowship among the wives of the Pharmacy students of the University of Tennessee.

The members share beautiful memories as they look back over the past years at the senior dinners, parties, and picnics, but, the most satisfying memories are of the useful projects carried on during the year. The present projects of the Auxiliary are donating food, clothing, and money to a needy family at Christmas and sponsoring two lovely teenage girls from the Episcopal girls home.

Jr. Pharmacy Auxiliary

The purpose of the Junior Dental Auxiliary, composed of dental students' wives, is to promote friendship and good will among its members and serve as a medium for broadening their interests.

JDA's recent projects have been supplying the Door Leath Orphanage with toothpaste, providing transportation for these children and participating in National Dental Health Week.

We welcome the wives of the 1st quarter students to Auxiliary by having a reception in their honor. At the end of each quarter, a luncheon is given to honor the wives of our graduating seniors, at which time an honorary diploma is awarded to each wife.

Junior Dental Auxiliary

The Junior Dental Auxiliary is composed of dental students' wives, and its purpose is to promote friendship and good will among its members and serve as a medium for broadening their interests.

JDA's recent projects have been supplying the Door Leath Orphanage with toothpaste, providing transportation for these children and participating in National Dental Health Week.

We welcome the wives of the 1st quarter students to Auxiliary by having a reception in their honor. At the end of each quarter, a luncheon is given to honor the wives of our graduating seniors, at which time an honorary diploma is awarded to each wife.
Baptist Student Union

The Baptist Student Union is more than a social fellowship. It is a movement through which the student anchors himself to the church in such a manner that worship maintains itself in his life as a force rather than a form. Intellectual programs are presented in order to meet the spiritual needs of every Baptist student while he pursues his graduate studies in the Medical Center. An imperative for each of us is to know Him—then to make Him known.

The Baptist Student Center, located at 879 Union, is open Monday through Saturday 9:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M., Sunday 2:00-5:00 P.M. and 9:00-11:00 P.M.

Koinonia

KOINONIA is a fellowship composed of students in the Medical Center who are drawn together by their common Christian faith. A Greek word occurring often in the New Testament, koinonia describes the fellowship, communion, and joint participation which characterized the primitive church. We take it as our keynote in the belief that it symbolizes a most vital aspect of the religion of Jesus Christ. Through group worship, Bible study, and discussion we seek increased insight into Biblical truth and its implications for the healing professions. We invite all Christians to share our fellowship.

Non-denominational devotional services are held each Tuesday from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m. in room 208 of the University Center. A mimeographed publication, called the "Koinonia Newsletter," is mailed regularly to about 250 persons.

A series of talks on "Truth, Language, and Logic" by Carl Spain, of Abilene, Texas, was presented in the University Center auditorium during the spring quarter under Koinonia sponsorship.

Non-denominational devotional services are held each Tuesday from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m. in room 208 of the University Center. A mimeographed publication, called the "Koinonia Newsletter," is mailed regularly to about 250 persons.

Non-denominational devotional services are held each Tuesday from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m. in room 208 of the University Center. A mimeographed publication, called the "Koinonia Newsletter," is mailed regularly to about 250 persons.

Koinonia is a fellowship composed of students in the Medical Center who are drawn together by their common Christian faith. A Greek word occurring often in the New Testament, koinonia describes the fellowship, communion, and joint participation which characterized the primitive church. We take it as our keynote in the belief that it symbolizes a most vital aspect of the religion of Jesus Christ. Through group worship, Bible study, and discussion we seek increased insight into Biblical truth and its implications for the healing professions. We invite all Christians to share our fellowship.

Non-denominational devotional services are held each Tuesday from 12:25 to 12:50 p.m. in room 208 of the University Center. A mimeographed publication, called the "Koinonia Newsletter," is mailed regularly to about 250 persons.

A series of talks on "Truth, Language, and Logic" by Carl Spain, of Abilene, Texas, was presented in the University Center auditorium during the spring quarter under Koinonia sponsorship.

Group leaders during the 1960-61 school year have included Carrol Sauser and Jerry Temple, fall quarter; Ralph Hamilton, winter quarter; and Robert Ellers and Robert Smith, spring quarter. E. C. Tolkew, Fred Massey, Dan Erranton, and Carrol Sauser were committee chairmen for the special series of talks during the spring quarter. Robert Riggs, associate minister for the Union Avenue Church of Christ, serves as counselor for the group.
The 1961 Asklepieion

Our sincere thanks to our advisor, Jim Stoedale, for his splendid help in gathering and coordinating the material used in this book. Thanks, also, to Mr. Bill Benson and the Benson Printing Company for their patience while we changed our minds so many times, and to the Memphis Commercial Appeal for the colored aerial view.

The Yearbook Staff discusses plans for historical opening section.

The Yearbook Staff (left to right): Gene Hawks, Mr. Ewen Grinnell, Dr. Barton L. McGhee, Mr. F. J. Montgomery, Buck Newman, Jr., Hortense Loughlin.

The 1961 Asklepieion is the student body of the University of Tennessee Medical Units.

The purpose of this book is to present the history of the medical units and to depict student life as it occurs today. We hope that each student can find himself in the situations presented.

JIM CRAIG
BOBBY LINEBERGER
PHIL HORN
COLEEN TURMAN

The Yearbook Board (left to right): Gene Hawks, Mr. Ewen Grinnell, Dr. Barton L. McGhee, Mr. F. J. Montgomery, Buck Newman, Jr., Hortense Loughlin.

The Yearbook Staff discusses plans for historical opening section.